
EAA AirVenture 

Oshkosh 2012 
  

If it is late July, you 

know Mike and Holly 

have been away at the 

“World’s Greatest 

Aviation Celebration” 

—EAA’s AirVenture 

Oshkosh.  Over half a 

million people and 

10,000 aircraft visited 

AirVenture this 

year.  EAA reports their numbers were a little lower than in the past, but the vendors are 

delighted to report record sales.  “This year’s AirVenture was great,” reports Mike, “we 

generated more leads than ever before.”  

  

A United Effort—For the Heaven’s Landing team, their days were filled from morning 

until late evening.  Mike, Holly and their two beautiful Heaven’s Landing Angels, Sydney 

and Katarina, were the winning combination.  With Holly now in her second trimester, she 

balanced work and fun with plenty of rest.  “She did great.  We wanted her off her feet, 

especially in the heat of the day, so we worked around that.”  Mike reports that this year’s 

Oshkosh had a festive atmosphere from the moment you arrived.  “You are always working.  

There is much preparation, set up, interaction with the guests and pure energy from a show 

like this, but there is also a great opportunity to see the most amazing aircraft and have the 

best time with friends.  We’ve come home exhausted, but energized.” 

  

As always, the Heaven’s Landing 

family comes together during these 

great expo shows.  Mike is so thank-

ful to everyone who dropped in and 

said, “Hello,” including Graham and 

Julie Croman, Jim Frank, Lee 

Skandalakis, Ed and Connie Bowlin, 

Jim and Ann Woodring, Jim and 

Ginger Tomaszewski, and John and 

Susan Cokinogenis, to name just a 

few.  “The best marketing for us is 

simply having our owners and friends 

spontaneously drop by our exhibit and talk about their first-hand experiences at Heaven’s 

Landing with our new guests,” comments Mike.   

 - Continued page 2. 
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AirVenture 2012—continued 

Highlights—Reviewing the show with Mike, there are almost 

too many great details to report.  “Our Angel, Sydney, flew with 

Ray Fowler (see Angel Flight, page 4); Jim Frank flew in his 

stunningly built Lancair Legacy—probably the most beautiful 

paint job and interior work I’ve ever seen; friends were every-

where; AOPA President Craig Fuller always stops in to see us; 

and we were treated to the best view of the indescribable Night 

Air and Pyrotechnics Show by my good friend and the VP of 

Whelen Lighting, Jeff Argerzinger.” (Follow the Night Air Show 

links above to view some spectacular videos posted on Youtube.)   

Sushi Night!!! -  A three year old tradition for 

Heaven’s Landing friends to kick-start AirVenture 

is Sushi Night at Little Tokyo in Green Bay, WI.  

Restaurant owner Amy Li is the cousin of Mark 

and Diane Stapleton, good friends of Heaven’s 

Landing.  “She treats us like royalty,” Mike 

explains, “everything that is served is a delicious 

work of art.” 

Coming Home—On the return flight home,  

Holly and Mike dropped in on Mike’s aunt, 

Jodi Walan, in Chicago, IL.  Jodi has 

recently been diagnosed with colon cancer, 

has undergone surgery, and is facing 

months of treatment.  “We had to take the 

opportunity to stop in and give her a hug,” 

Mike states.  “She is a fighter, and we ask 

for continued uplifting prayers for her and 

her family.”   

  

Now back at Heaven’s Landing, with the exhausting days of preparation, work, and clean-up 

behind them, the real action begins.  “We will be very busy for the next several months doing 

follow-ups,” Mike concludes.  “AirVenture gets people excited, and Holly and I look forward to 

scheduling and meeting with all of our new prospects in the coming months.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGrLQJtn5oM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGrLQJtn5oM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ikZbAFQG39Y&feature=related
http://www.whelen.com/home.php
http://www.thegreenbaysushi.com/
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wannaGOFAST Update 
 

Next month will be an event of epic proportion right here in Heaven’s Landing, on the stunning 5,069 
foot concrete runway. On Saturday, September 22, wannaGOFAST.com and Heaven’s Landing team 
up for a day of fast cars, exquisite planes, and brilliant people.  A day of half mile drag racing and fly-in 
camaraderie.   
 
You gotta car, you wanna go fast, you better hurry.  Spaces are going fast.  In fact, it 
has already sold out once with 100 competitors.  Due to such great interest and response 
wannaGOFAST President Blake Hutchison added an additional 20 spots.  Two are left as 
of 7/31!  Don’t fear, if you miss entering, you can always be a spectator!  “We will have an 
awesome turnout,” Blake reports, “Heaven’s Landing is unbelievably beautiful, and we are 
so close to Atlanta, the event is getting a lot of attention in the car community, and we have 
some great sponsors.”  Blake reports that about 83 automotive forums are talking about 
the event, and wannaGOFAST was mentioned in the July 2012 issue of Hot Rod 
Magazine. 
 
Competitors of all ages are registered for this event and are coming from as far away as 
Canada.  Expect high performance Exotics, Import Tuners, and Muscle cars. 
 
The Heaven’s Landing runway will be closed during the racing hours, and all flying guests are encouraged 
to make their plans to arrive in advance.  Come early and stay the entire weekend.  Ground transportation 
is available through Duvall Ford Company and Enterprise Rental Cars (Franklin, NC).   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Georgia 1/2 Mile Shootout Event Schedule 
• 6:45 AM - Mandatory Driver Check-In/Cars go through Tech Inspection 
• 8 AM - Gates Open to Spectators 
• 8:30 AM - Staging Begins for Drivers/First Run of the Day 
• 6:00 PM - Last Run of the Day 
• 6:15 PM - Awards Ceremony 

 

Prayers and Needed Donations 
Heaven’s Landing Owner, Ginger Tomaszewski is the loving sister of Jeff Balducci.  Jeff is a 36 
year-old loving husband, father of two beautiful young children, and a Navy veteran.  Jeff was 
diagnosed with Follicular Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma (state 4) earlier this year.  Ginger has set up 
a website in Jeff’s honor to help his family as they battle the cancer, the affects of the aggressive 
treatment, and the mounting medical bills.  Please see Ginger’s site where you can send your 
well-wishes, prayers, and donations. 

 

 

 

 

http://duvallford.dealerconnection.com/?lang=en
http://www.enterprise.com/car_rental/wls.do?gpbr=5352
http://www.giveforward.com/jeffbalducci
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A Different Kind of Angel Flight 
 Nineteen year-old, Sydney Taber, spent seven days working the 
Heaven’s Landing exhibit at Oshkosh,  talking to attendees and sharing 
her knowledge about the Heaven’s Landing development.  “Sydney took 
to the work like a veteran pro,” comments Holly.  “She was great to work 
with and did a fantastic job representing Heaven’s Landing and the sur-
rounding community.”  Sydney reports that she absolutely loved the ex-
perience, saying, “It was like being famous for a little bit, it wasn’t like 
work at all.” 
  
As AirVenture 2012 was wrapping up and coming to a close, Ray 
Fowler, all around great guy and pilot extraordinaire of Jack Roush’s 
P-51 Mustang, Gentleman Jim, and Jim Hagedorn, owner and pilot of 
the P-51 Mustang, Old Crow, came strolling by the Heaven’s Landing 
booth.   “All of a sudden a great opportunity was there,” Mike recalls, 

“Holly and I have been blessed to have had some amazing flights in the P-51 over the years.  Here was an 
opportunity to offer the flight of a lifetime to Sydney.”  Talk about being in the right place at the right time! 
  
“I’m not really sure how it all evolved,” states Ray with a laugh, “but Jim was flying with a Mustang calendar 
girl in 40’s period attire, and I was also scheduled to fly.  I had an empty back seat in Gentleman Jim, and 
Sydney had never flown privately, let along in a P-51 Mustang.  Mike was excited about a ‘different type of 
Angel Flight,’ and it all happened.  I was delighted to take Sydney on her first flight and provide such a unique 
experience for her.  Initially, I think she was scared to death not having done anything like this before, but 
once off the ground, she seemed to have a wonderful time.” 
  
Ray and Mr. Hagedorn flew for over an hour in their respective planes.  “There were times when we were in 
formation and got really close, and we also did some aerobatics with flips and rolls!” state Sydney.   “Ray 
would let me know what we were going to do aerobatically before we would do it, but I have to admit I still got 
a little queasy.  It was so much fun!  I can’t thank Mike, Holly, Ray, or Jack Roush enough for this experience 
of a lifetime, and I can’t wait to be a Heaven’s Landing angel again.” 

Pilots Seminar—Critical Decision Making  
 
It comes from a love of general aviation, a respect of being a private pilot, and the 
deep loss of losing close friends over the years due to aviation accidents, that 
Heaven’s Landing owner, Tom Nasser, got involved and has organized a Critical 
Decision Making Seminar sponsored by Cirrus Owners and Pilots Association 
(COPA).  This FREE seminar will be held at Heaven’s Landing on Saturday, 
September 1, from 11 am– 3pm.   
  
Tom and his line-up of top expert speakers, Trip Taylor and Cliff Izer, spend the day with you in an engag-
ing and hands-on manner.  You will review statistical data, look in-depth at case studies, and reenactment 
a past accident.  By the end of the day, you will come away with the knowledge of how to reduce your risks 
and make every flight as safe as possible.  This is a not-to-be-missed program for Cirrus pilots, spouses 
and anyone who flies privately.  All are welcome and encouraged to come and participate.  New and high 
hour pilots will learn a great deal and be able to share experiences and solutions.   
  
Tom recommends flying in Friday afternoon.  There is so much to see and do.  You are encouraged to 
spend a weekend in the beautiful Northeast Georgia Mountains, see Heaven’s Landing in its late summer 
beauty, and fully enjoy the fellowship of this fly-in community.  Call Tom with questions regarding the CDM 
Seminar at 317.445.0215 and Mike for information about Heaven’s Landing at 706.212.0017.  You may 
also visit the Heaven’s Landing website for all accommodation and activity information the area offers. 
  
Tom is also planning a post seminar/Labor Day party at his beautiful Heaven’s Landing home on Satur-
day night, starting at 6:30 pm.  It will be a fantastic opportunity to further get to know some amazing people.  
Please RSVP directly to Tom at nasserendo@aol.com if you plan to stay.  See the CDM link above for ad-
ditional details. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/default.aspx?EventID=1125441
http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/default.aspx?EventID=1125441
http://www.heavenslanding.com/
mailto:nasserendo@aol.com
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International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians (IFFR) 

 
Being a Rotarian means so much to so many, whether you are a Ro-
tarian, or on the receiving end of the countless projects and services 
the 1.2 million Rotarians provide each year.  In addition to weekly 
club meetings and local and international service projects, Rotary 
International facilitates membership in groups with special interests. Examples of these groups include, 
fishing, skiing, golfing, and flying. Recently, Heaven’s Landing met Dale Read the Southeastern 
Chairperson for the International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians and learned more about IFFR. Currently 
their membership consists of members from sixty countries.  Members of IFFR are dedicated to fellowship 
within the aviation community and promoting Rotary International, and its mission. 
  
Fly-ins occur year round in exciting locations both in the U.S. and around the world. The next southeast 
fly-in for IFFR will be at Pleasure Island, North Carolina, October 12-14 where participants will enjoy the 
area’s 19th Annual Seafood, Jazz & Blues Festival. Typically eight to ten planes and twenty to thirty 
participants attend the regional fly ins. 
 
Rotary holds an International Convention every year in various parts of the world.  After each convention 
the IFFR group coordinates a ten day fly-about . 2013’s convention will be in Portugal with a fly-about 
Portugal prior to the convention and a fly-about France after the convention. 2014’s convention will be 
in Australia with a fly-about in Australia.   Dale or the IFFR website may be contacted for complete 
details on IFFR membership and upcoming activities.   
  
The local Rotary Club for the Heaven’s Landing community is the Clayton Rotary Club.  This club is an 
extremely active and fun-loving group of men and women with projects including food distributions, schol-
arship awards, charitable fundraising, along with wonderful fellowship and productive networking.  The 
Clayton Rotary Club meets every Thursday from 12-1 pm at the Stockton House Restaurant.  Consider 
visiting your local club and also membership in the International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians.  

 

 

Veterans Airlift Command 
Heaven’s Landing owner and all around outstanding human, Peter 
Serodino, had a few seconds in the spotlight on July 18 when he flew 
Lt. First Class Matthew Leyva, a young wounded veteran, home to his 
family in Syracuse, NY.  Peter is a regular volunteer pilot with the 
Veterans Airlift Command.  The joyous homecoming was reported by 
a local Syracuse news crew featuring Peter’s Cessna Citation landing 
at Syracuse Hancock International Airport. 
  
Matthew was stationed in Afghanistan where he lost both his legs and parts of his hands from an 
IED in August 2011.  Matthew has been recovering in Texas, and this was his first time home since 
the devastating injuries occurred.  Making this homecoming possible is the VAC.  “I’m so proud to be a 
part of this service to veterans,” states Peter, “Matthew is an extraordinary young man who is working 
extremely hard to recover and has a great spirit.”   
  

Matthew has been featured in many local articles.  In an interview from 
earlier this year, he stated, “I’m still here living.  That is a gift.”  His road 
to recovery is one of perseverance and of great love for his wife and 
family.   
  
It is for veterans like Leyva that the VAC was created in 2006 operating 
solely on a network of volunteers like Peter and the public’s donations.  
Peter explains that everyone is busy, but you can always find the time 
even with his full schedule.  “Finding the time to meet and transport our 
most honored and deserving service personnel,” comments Peter, “is 
only a matter of jumping in and getting involved.  What you put in is 
nothing compared to what you get back.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.iffr.org/
http://www.pleasureislandnc.org/seafood-blues-and-jazz-festival/
mailto:DRead@readwindow.com?subject=IFFR%20Membership%20and%20Information%20from%20Heaven's%20Landing
http://www.clubrunner.ca/Portal/Home.aspx?accountid=3131
http://www.thestocktonhouse.com/
http://www.veteransairlift.org/
http://www.statesman.com/news/statesman-investigates/catastrophic-amputations-rise-in-afghanistan-wars-final-years-2184917.html
http://www.veteransairlift.org/m/(S(a5zm1p45kuit3545pq35hi45))/donate.aspx
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Driving across the highway bridge in Tallulah Falls, you might not realize 
what you are passing over.  Tallulah Gorge State Park is probably one of the 
most spectacular State Parks in the Southeast, but to fully take in the beauty 
of its amazing terrain, requires a bit of fortitude.   
 
The Gorge Floor Access Trail is not for everyone, but for those who take the 
leap, they are well rewarded.  Stretching two miles and at a depth of 1000 
feet, the Gorge can be appreciated from higher vantage points, but securing 
one of the 100 floor access permits issued each day is an adventure you will  
not forget. 
 
Yes, you can visit the Jane Hurt Yarn Interpretive Center where you may walk 
through the well done museum hall, serpentine around the natural displays, 
sit in the theatre for their award-winning gorge documentary, or even venture 
outside walking the overlook trails, but you will never truly experience the 
state park until you hike down the hundreds of steps, bound over the rocks at the base of Hurricane 
Falls, scramble along a primitive trail on the gorge floor to the last access point, Bridal Veil Falls. 
 
It is at Bridal Veil Falls (Sliding Rock) that you will enjoy the awards of your effort.  Bridal Veil is the fifth 
of six spectacular falls in the Gorge, these include: L’Eau d’or (46ft), Tempesta (76ft), Hurricane (96ft), 
Oceana (50ft), Bridal Veil (17ft), and Lover’s Leap (16ft).  Bridal Veil is the only place in the Gorge that 
you are allowed to swim, and the slide is pure fun.   
 

Be prepared and use caution with every step.  The rocks are incredibly slick and you are guaranteed to 
see plenty of people pitch back and fall on their rumps!  Bridal Veil might drop 17 feet, but the actual 
sliding distance is probably over 30 feet.  With 100 permits given out per day and the great destination, 
it can be busy, but it doesn’t feel crowed.  There is ample area to lounge on the water-carved quartzite 
rock and gaze in wonder at the surrounding cliffs which towering above you.  Bring a lunch and plenty 
of water and spend hours.  For the hike out, you can either go back the way you came, up the primitive 
trail to Hurricane and ascend the roughly 600 steps to the rim, or hike the Sliding Rock Trail that is only 
1/4 of a mile but ascends at a very strenuous 45 degree pitch.  In the summer heat both routes are a 
challenge and require hydration and breaks, but it is wroth it! 

 

Gorge Floor Access Trail 
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Spotlighting an Extraordinary Community  

Rabun County is a destination.  Living here, I often find myself marveling at the RV’s and seasonal visitors 
navigating around our scenic sights and byways.  I marvel at license plates and the lengths vacationers will 

travel to come to this fair county—my home.   
 

Over the summer, I’ve attended many events and visited new places that further remind me of what a 
perfect destination and home Rabun County (and Heaven’s Landing) truly is.  The topics are seemingly 

endless, but I beg to offer a little insight into two of my favorite recent events. 
 

Let me begin by telling you about the people who are here.  Rabun has both the young and the retired; but 
most profoundly, we are a community of caring friendly people.  There are services, events, fund raisers, 

and notices constantly planned and publicized to either better someone’s life, aid in someone’s future, or 
support and nurture business.  Walk into our hometown banks or stores and see the posted notices 

announcing some upcoming event!  We are active, we are caring, and the effects reach beyond the 
Northeast Georgia foothills.   

 

Crawling — On Saturday July 21, we had the great pleasure of attending for the 
first time, the fourth annual Clayton Crawl benefiting the Clayton Merchants 

Association and a great way to encourage spending close to home.  This 

was truly a fun, entertaining, street festival.  From all reports, it is one 
that continues to grow and flourish each year.  It is basically a 

Taste of Rabun event held right in the middle of Main Street with 
about 14 restaurant vendors showcasing their finest treats.  In 

addition to local wines, Highlands Micro-Brewery from Asheville was 
on tap with flowing beer to the delight of many of attendees.  About 

1,500 people laughed, ate, drank, and danced while multiple bands 
played along the sidewalk.  The food that was offered was DELECTABLE– to die for Bruschetta 

topped with sweet sundried tomatoes to perfect fried green tomatoes and crab cakes— just to 
name a few offerings.  The biggest crowd pleaser seemed to be the Lake Rabun Hotel, and 

ultimately, they were voted the winner of “best grub” award. 
 

The downtown atmosphere was as if you’d walked into your friends living room.  We met several new 
wonderful people as we waited in line for food samples.  My husband effortlessly landed two new jobs for his 

business, and smiling folks freely shared stories of either living in the community or their joy in visiting.   
There were people of all age groups and walks of life.  We brought or pre-teen kids along, handed them food 

tickets, and set them on their way.  Our kids easily mingled among the attendees and were always able to 
find us despite our constant moving about.  We saw many friends who said they would bring their kids in the 
future.  Mark your calendar for July of next year and the Clayton Crawl! 

 

Crisis — The next story I wish to share focuses on 

how far reaching and generous a community we 
really have.  Friends of ours organized an event to 

benefit the crisis in West Africa.  Yes, that is right 
West Africa from Clayton, Georgia.  These friends 

are truly extraordinary in their efforts, but not 
unordinary in their caring.  Jim Loring, the 

husband, is both an international relief agency 
photographer, and an instructor for North Georgia 

Technical School.  Jim has worked all over the world 
under extreme conditions in order to bring the plight of 

children, communities, and countries into focus for the 
rest of the world - to those of us who don’t often see 

these needs clearly.   
 

—continued page 7.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim Loring/Tearfund  

Jim Loring/Tearfund  

http://www.claytoncrawl.org/index.html
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Community —continued  

 
This past June, Jim, motivated by dire reports of devastating drought, famine 

and violent jihadist activity, raised the funds and set off to the Sahel Region (a 
transition zone below the Sahara and above the Savannas) in Africa.  The 

journey was difficult, unpredictable, but guided by an undeniable faith with 
support at home by Jim’s wife, Lynda Ann. 

 
This African region is familiar to Jim with his decades of involvement in relief 

work. His journey was to seek out individuals, profile their stories of survival, 
and return to the States with real solutions he could share with others.  What 

Jim brought home are thousands of images on his Nikon, personal stories of 
courage and need, and a tangible goal of relief.  He has entitled his photo 

documentation, “Long Road to Normal.”  
 

Upon his return home, what began to develop next was the trickle effect within 
this loving community as friends talked to friends.  If Jim is the soft spoken leap

-of-faith photographer, Lynda Ann is the eloquently spoken dynamic organizer, 
and from their words and actions came a series of more casual conversations.  

The Lorings soon found themselves teamed up with Cappy Taylor, owner of 
Zeppelin’s Pasta House (Main Street, Clayton).   

 
What evolved was one extraordinary evening celebrating culture, 

with music, dance, authentic foods, and a large check to aid our 
starving world neighbors.  On Thursday, July 27, Cappy opened her 

restaurant for this benefit dinner.  The meal, the authentic African 
dancers, the people, the auction items, were AMAZING.  This is 

Cappy’s domain, her area of expertise, her purpose.  She has a true 
passion for food and people, and what she created was magnificent.  

Cappy and her staff served the full house twelve carefully-crafted 
“Tastes of Africa” dishes.  She put hours into studying the region and 
its resources, then contacted her suppliers.  Through her efforts most 

of the food, wine, and authentic auction items were donated to the 
cause.  Cappy developed her recipes to represent Kenya, Tanzania, 

Ethiopia, Sudan, West Africa, Liberia, Senegal, and Mozambique.  
The results were exquisite coupled with the beat of the drums and soft pounding of dancing feet through-

out the restaurant.  Guests were delighted and inspired by the joyful movement and good cheer. 
 

“There was loads of energy,” Lynda Ann reflects.  “The main thing is not only did it raise money, but it 
heightened awareness of this type of need.  People are understanding that for some areas of the world 

there is no other hope.  No government services or local churches or groups that can lend aid to their 
people.  Most people of need in America have some sort of resource; in this area, if not helped, millions 

are likely to die.” 
 

All told the evening netted about $5,000 to be 
sent directly to the Red Cross for their specific 

commitment of food supplies to the hardest hit 
African regions.  Jim knows first hand that these  

Red Cross workers, including the region’s Red 
Cross President, will be risking their lives delivering 

supplies into the worst areas of famine and fighting 
in the coming months.  The ultimate goal of 312 tons 
of food (costing $280,800) needs to be delivered.  

Jim’s ongoing project is outlined on his website with 
donations accepted locally going through the Rabun 

County Community Partnership/Sahel, PO Box 2172, 
Clayton, GA 30525, USA.  One hundred percent of 

the proceeds will be sent for this relief effort.  From 
our wallets to their lives. Please visit Jim’s website 

for some amazing images, words of hope, and how you can support this cause. 
 

Giving, living, sharing is what the people of Rabun County do best. 
 
All images are used with permission from Jim Loring and are not to be reproduced without permission.  

Jim Loring/Tearfund  

www.jimloring.com 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.jimloring.com/
http://www.zeppelinspastahouse.com/
http://www.jimloring.com/
http://www.jimloring.com/


Heaven’s Landing Expo Schedule: 
Look for Mike and Holly at these major aviation fly-ins and events: 
 Citation Jet Pilots Association (CJP) September 12-16 in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. 

 Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association (AOPA) October 11-13 in Palm Springs, California. 

 National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) October 30– November 1 in Orlando, Florida. 
 

Critical Decision Making Seminar   September 1  

Join Heaven’s Landing and Cirrus Owners and Pilots Association for a CDM Seminar from 11am– 3pm.  Contact 
Tom Nasser 317-445-0215 .  This is a COPA sponsored event BUT it is not limited to COPA members. In fact, we 
want to reach those pilots who are least likely to have the safety awareness that is promoted by participation in 
COPA activities.  

wannaGOFAST      September 22 

Fly-in and stay the weekend for a great fall get-a-way in Heaven’s Landing. 

Area Events: 
 

Foxfire Children’s Heritage Days    August 3 

Each Children’s Heritage Day event consists of a series of hands-on workshops, during which participants will see 
demonstrations of traditional skills and learn basic practices and tool usage in order to create their own unique 
souvenirs to take home. The day also includes old-timey games, storytelling, and/or other activities as time allows. 
This day is open to kids ages 5-7 years old. Go to www.foxfire.org for more information. 

Dillard Bluegrass and BBQ     August 3-4  

Celebrate all things BBQ and bluegrass during the 16th annual event.  Food, music, and crafts.  Held on the Dillard 
City Hall grounds next to the Dillard House.   

Rabun Music Festival     August 5 and August 26     

The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra returns to Rabun County for its fourth season on August 5 and Mithril and the 
King O’Sullivan Irish Dancers perform on August 26.  Visit the RMF website for tickets and times.  All performances 
are a the Rabun Gap Nacoochee School Rearden Theatre. 

Willie Nelson       August 10 

One of the most prolific and recognizable figures in popular music, Willie Nelson is a true American icon.  Coming 
to the Classic Center, Athens, Georgia presented by the UGA Performing Arts.  Show starts at 8pm.  Tickets $40-
57. 

Farm Winery Day      August 11   

Save the date for the Second Annual Rabun County Farm Winery Day! Tiger Mountain and Rabun County’s two 
new wineries, Stonewall Creek and Eshcol Vineyards, will offer wine, vineyard tours and farm foods from 12:00pm 

– 5:00pm For more information go to www.tigerwines.com or call 706-782-4777. 

Dinner & Concert in the Park     August 18  

The evening dinner will be catered by a local restaurant and we will feature a concert with a variety of old and new 
country western and southern rock favorites at Tent City (beside postal facility) Sky Valley Way, SKY VALLEY, GA 
at 6pm.   Tickets before June 11 will be $22 all inclusive for adults, $15 for kids ages 6-12. After June 11, tickets will 
be $25. Concert tickets only are $10 adults and $5 kids ages 6-12. The car show will begin at 4pm, dinner at 6pm, 
and the concert at 7pm. For information and details go to www.skyvalleyevents.com. 

Barrel Race        September 28-29   

The 5th Annual James Soares Memorial Barrel Race comes to the Rabun County Arena for a two day event.  
Starting at 4 pm.  See the Arena’s website for updates and ticket information.  

Foxfire Mountaineer Festival     October 6   

Over 35 exhibits including crafts, blacksmithing, berry basket making, cornhusk dolls, spinning, broom making, 
pottery, BBQ, music, children’s games, and more. Foxfire Magazine students will also be present to autograph 
and sell their current issues. Admission: $4, age 11 up; Children 6 to 10, $2. All proceeds benefit Foxfire’s local 
educational programs.www.foxfire.org. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.citationjetpilots.com/
http://www.aopa.org/summit/index.html
http://www.nbaa.org/events/amc/2012/
mailto:nasserendo@aol.com?subject=CDM%20Seminar
http://www.foxfire.org
http://www.dillardbbq.org/Home.php
http://www.rabunmusicfestival.com/
http://tickets.perfcenter.uga.edu/single/selectSeating.aspx?p=1017
http://www.dillardhouse.com/events/?dm=detail&id=252
http://www.tigerwines.com
http://www.greatmountainmusic.com/eventdetail.asp?t=i&m=7&d=4&y=2012&evt=1
http://www.rabunarena.com/
http://www.foxfire.org
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Our Community 

 Weather Link.  Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA weather conditions and forecast from NOAA.  
http://forecast.weather.gov/  

 

 Wi-Fi is available at the Clubhouse.  Stay connected with your personal devices as you enjoy 
the amenities. 

 

 What’s New with You?  Share photos and stories of what is new in your flying circles.  Please 
send submissions to janclay@windstream.net.  (All submissions are subject to editing and the 
evaluation of content.)   

 

 Go Green!  Please update your contact information with our office at 706.212.0017 or 
sales@heavenslanding.com and make sure we have your latest email address, so you will stay 
informed.  

 

 Stay in Touch.  “Like” us on Facebook, “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”   
 

 Let us Know About Your Aviation Groups.  Give the office a call and share what 
groups and organizations you belong to, the website address, and the organization’s contact 
information.  (800) HEAVEN 2.   

 

 Fish year round and enjoy our local lakes.  When in Rabun go boating!  We wish to remind all own-
ers and visitors to take advantage of our area lakes and plan ahead for July 4th.  Rentals are avail-
able at Anchorage Boat Rentals at 706-212-0534 or LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010.  

AV GAS $5.95/ gal* 

JET A  $5.30/gal* 

*Prices Subject to Change. 

Our Current Fuel Prices 

Self Serve Pumps 

Prices as of August  1, 2012 

 

 

Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service 

We offer the finest, personalized, and professional services to meet your needs.  Whether 

it’s scheduling a trustworthy service to clean your home, picking up groceries, or keeping up 

with routine maintenance, Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service will maintain your property, 

so you can fully enjoy your Heaven’s Landing home.  Please contact our office for an 

estimate: 706.212.0017 or sales@heavenslanding.com.    

“Work with someone you know and trust.” 

Heaven’s Landing Services  

 

Elisa Hopkins is a certified Personal Trainer and tailors training for men 
and women to the individual’s interest and goals.  Elisa currently conducts 
five classes ranging in aerobic, kick-boxing, dance aerobics, 
and strength training at a new studio in Tiger, GA.  She has 
offered to conduct classes and specialized instruction for 
Heaven’s Landing owners and their guests in the Clubhouse 
fitness room.   

 
 
 

Personal Trainer—Elisa Hopkins 
 

  

Contact Elisa at 706-982-2302. 

 

http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?CityName=Clayton&state=GA&site=GSP&textField1=34.8774&textField2=-83.4009
http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?CityName=Clayton&state=GA&site=GSP&textField1=34.8774&textField2=-83.4009
mailto:janclay@windstream.net?subject=Heaven's%20Landing%20Newsletter%20story
mailto:sales@heavenslanding.com?subject=Updated%20contact%20information
https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Heavens-Landing-Residential-Airpark/228196703901867
https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Heavens-Landing-Residential-Airpark/228196703901867
http://lakeburtonboatrental.com/
http://www.lapradesmarina.com/services/boat-rentals/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://broadwaymarket.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/wifi.jpg


1271 Little Creek Road 
Clayton, GA 30525 

 

  

E-MAIL: 

sales@heavenslanding.com 

 PHONE: 

(706) 212-0017 

FAX: 

(706) 212-0000 

Thank you for being a part of Heaven’s Landing.  For an archived electronic library of our 
Heaven’s Landing Newsletter showcasing the year’s local and aviation events as well as 
the amazing beauty of Heaven’s Landing and surrounding areas, please see 
www.heavenslanding.com and “newsletter” link. 
 
For questions or comments regarding the newsletter please contact Jan at  
janclay@windstream.net.  

http://www.heavenslanding.com/
http://heavenslanding.com/newsletters.htm
mailto:janclay@windstream.net?subject=Heaven's%20Landing%20Newsletter%20Comment

